Welcome to the OT Clinic

Audiology  Occupational Therapy  Physiotherapy  Speech Pathology  Telerehabilitation
We are excited for you to come and visit us!

You’re going to come down to level 1 first.
You’re going to come down to level 1, make sure you press the button.
Come say hello to our friendly staff, their names are Julie, Margit and Shylah
After you have said hello, it’s time to come up to level 6. Make sure you press the button!
Welcome to level 6! Level 6 is the games level where we will have lots of fun!
Come down the corridor to the waiting room... I think there are some friends in there waiting for you!
Come and take a seat next to these guys!
Some more friends will come and play some games with you.
We are going to play some games in the blue room. Can you spot the blue room?
This is where we will play most of our games.
We are really excited to see you!